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R. S occur MATranws, the orator

and s ..let of Maryland, will positively
bepres nt at the grand mass meeting to
be held at City Hall on next Thursday
evenin Let him have an old fashioned
Republiican greeting.

IT IS .ighly probable thatHon. Comm-
Bus DE . •o, Commissioner of Internal
Revenu - wilt be present in this city on
Friday - • ening next, to address a Repub-
lic= • eting to be held in the Eleventh
Ward School House. A warm and en-
thusiastic reception awaits him.

Atoms awarm and exciting discussion
ofthe water questionin the Select branch
of City 'Councils yesterday afternoon,

ihat body decided to purchase the Cole-
man M.optuSy on the Allegheny river, for

the establishmentof the new reservoir and
water works, thus adopting the action of

the Water Committee as reported at last
meeting. The subject did not reach the
Common branch.

Tan first four months of President
lanorr's administration reduced the pub-
lic debt by more_ than thirty-six millions
of dollars. 'Thisclosed the fiscal year of
1868-69. For the year following, which
ends June 80th, 1870, the indications are
now clear that the increased collection of
customs, and internal revenues, and the
current retrenchment of expenses, will
result in a surplus -IA not less than one
hundred millions, to be , applied to the
attatement of the national obligations.

iliEl

A. NEWYonz Spud& journal, as the
telegraph this morning informs us, threat-
ens dire things, to these United S,tites
ifSpain beprovoked to war against us in
the solutionof the Cuban question. Let

the Government take heed and be
warned, for the whole civilized world
knows of Spain'sgreatmilitarypower and
strength,and if she directs her wooden
ships against our iron clad navy, where,
oh where, would go our commerce and
seaport towns. Beware ofmighty Spain!

A mr..comor published in these col-
limnsyesterday, announced that a crazy
mans had attacked and terribly beaten
Mr. Clzortor. W. Jrtmeti, a prominent
and respectable citizen. 4ccording to
ibe judicisl rulings now prevailing in
New York and Philadelphia, this dan-
gerous lunatic could not have beenicom-
„mitted to an asylutn two days before or
tivadays titter the display of hisviolence
unless hisconsent hadfirst been obtained.,
This' Is running the conception of per-

, aortal liberty to a most unwholesome ex-

cess.

WE Suomi) have been gratified to note
alazger atterldance of our citizens at the

Wilkins Hall meeting, yesterday after-

noon, for the relief of the Avondale suf-
ferers., IBut it le comfortable toreflect, as
we are quite sure that we have a right to,
that, although our busy citizens could not

spare the time to make"tbia assemblage a
• mass meeting, their hands will be open.

ed wide when humanity 'Palls. The pe-
. ; =nisi' total will foot up right, before

this workberele;complete: The Mayor

-41111'reeilip::and`, forwardthe cattribu!
tyingofell'WhesecePtthe duty of char-

itii*thesiXeleaited destThisis41 one et

the ecienalumbflente from geelrfe•

_ PIS
yesterday &resolution wu

adopted requesting Hon. Mayor %man
to extend the freedom and hospitality of
the city to the several hundred California
pioneers who are shortly to honor us
with a visit on their way to New York
from San Francisco. ..•.We trust our lib.
eral spirited and enterprising business
men and manufacturers will discover that
it is to their interests that the welcome
should be worthy the guests, and lend
willing and generous co-operation 10 the
Mayor and any Committee he may desig-
nate to assist him in sustaining our well
founded reputation for warm and cordial
hospitality.

.A.rrun'all the bother made by a por-
tion of the Eastern press in the interests
of the Cuban revolutionary junta, it
transpires that our Minister at Madrid
has intervened no further than to tender
the good offices of the Republic as a me-
diator for humanity's sake betiveen Bpsin
and her rebel colonists. No menaces have
been intimated, nor any alternative pre-
sented, which could constitute a just
causefor offence to the Spanish Govern-
ment. Herein, the President and his ad-

visers arefaithfully in accord with the na-

tional sentiment. Thepeople will neither
support nor :excuse an intervention
of any sort which should involve us in

war or in the addition of any sum to the

public obligations. It is gratifying to
observe that efforts to drag the Aaminis-
tration in advance of the popular judg-
ment have, for the present, utterly failed.

THERE are strong points of contrast
between Republican and Democratic
newspapers of the highest type on there-
spective sides. Perhaps as strong a one
as any is afforded in their treatment of
opposing candidates. Reading Republi-
can journalsuniformly concede, anti with
genuine heartiness, whatever good there
may be in a Democrat, brought forward
for a representative position, while lead-
ing Democratic newspapers almost in-
variably find nothing in any Republican
candidate which merits a kind word.
This difference of treatment does not re-
sult from the difference in thetwo classes
of candidates, but from the lack of gen-
uine manliness in the Democratic organs.
Their power consists in vituperation and

• abuse, and they would not know them-
selves, or be known by their followers, if
they should makecandid admissions as to
the good personal characters and intel-

lectual competency of the • men they o p-
Pose-

Tnn Ohio Democracy propose to re-
peat the game upon whichthey succeeded
two years ago. While making thecanvass
ostensibly onthe Governor and other State
offices, they are really aiming to secure
the Legislative majorities again, herein
being substantially the entire authority Of
the State. The gubernatorialoffice isone

of but littlemore than nominal influence;
its incumbent has no part in legislation,
and buta limitedsphere ofExecutive duty.
Amusing their opponents with a show of
a contest upon the State ticket, the tactics
of the party are to be effectively directed
to the continuance of their legislative
control. A. recent circular, intended to
besecret, from the Democratic State Com-
mittee at Columbus, urges this policy
upon the local committees. All the close
and doubtful districts are to be secured
by every needful means, including as
much- colonization as can be donewithout
detection. In some of the stronger Re-
publican districts, they hope to divide our
friends, by nominating mixed tickets,
largely composed of disaffected Republi-
cans, if they can find such. Fortunately,
the scheme has been seasonably exposed,
and its failure is beyond a doubt.

Democratic tactics are the same in our
own State alp. Neither Mr. Packer nor
his friends expect his election, but they
are playing their game as if they were
confident of their ability to carrya major-
ity of the Statelienate, if not of theother
House. This game cannot win, ifour
friends in the Beaver and Bedford dis-
tricts do their duty. And weare assured
that they will.

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
Opr•readers will be interested in abrief

reference to the state of the legislative

canvass throughout the Commonwealth.
The Senate consistsof thirty-ffiree mem-

bers, holding office for three years; one-
third ofwhom go out each year. At the
late session, we had a Republican major,
ity of three. Of the eleven retiring Sena-
lore, seven wereRepublicans and four of
the opposition. The resignation of Sen-
ator Ennzrr, leaving a vacancy to fill

this year, requires us to elect eight of the

twelve Senators next month, to retain

our recent majority. Of the twenty-one

holding over, ten aro Republicans and

eleven Democrats. We are sure to

carry the sth, 16th, 17th, (double)
25th, 26th and 28th, and we have
a much better prospect for gain-
ing a Republican Senator in the lst(Phil-
adelphia) district, than for losing the
20th (Bedford) district, in i which the
local difficulties are subatantially ad-
justed. Thus we may rely, ,:With the use
of our customary vigilance and a regular
vote, upon at least seventeen Senators
next winter. One Isnot a large majority,
but it is sufficient for all practical pur-
poses. We shall, however. elect Mr.
Stutzman, in the Bedford district, and
probably Mr. Watts will Willi the Phila.
adelphia district also. ,

Inthe last Hods, ire had a majority
of•twinfrtwo. This ma'ot be revoln:.
doidaid; unless our eleven members In
Philadelphia be all last, Elsewhere In
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the" Stat.% we'can iota. non& - t the
Philadelphia delegation, so far' from bit-
ing in any serious danger, will be,more
largely RepubliCan next winter than it

was last year. GEARY and the Repub-
lican State ticket look to that city• this
year for not less than four thousand ma-
jority, and we expect this to awing in at
least two additional Republican Rep-
resentatives.

We see, then the only ground noon
which the opposition base their hopes of
a legislative triumph. The Republicans
of the 1114.yerand Bedford districts must
'do thetp duty. Lose both of these dis-
tricts and we shall lose the control of the
Senate, unless we 'recover it in Philadel-
phia. On the whole, we advise our
friends to the safer course of carrying
them both, and the 'Philadelphia district
also.

EDUCATION OP THE PEOPLE.

The Idea of popular government neees
sarily implies 'the democratic education
of the people; that is, the education of

each at the expense of the whole. This
system of instructionhas taken deep root
in Pennsylvania, as also in a majority of

the States. It encounters opposition from
the Bishops and Clergy of the Catholic
Church, who have been zealously engaged
for some years past in devising a system

of parochial schools for the children of
-members of that communion. In justifi-
cation ok this opposition it is urged that
the public schools are "godless," which is
to day that no special system of religion
is taught therein in connection with the
various branches of science.

Catholic authoritiesadmit that the losses
of that church by the secession of young
people, mainly born in this country, is
very large. This loss is attributed in

whole or inpart to the common school
system. So far as that system is the nat.

ural outgrowth of popular government
we comprehend that it contributes to
the loss complained of; but only in the

same sense as other features of republican
institutions. We perceive. too, how
keeping Catholic children out of the com-
mon schools, and giving over their secu-
lar instruction to persons appointed by

church authorities, and amenable only to

them, may conduce somewhat to their
remaining Catholics. But, we neverthe-
less apprehend that the general sweep of
those ideas which lie at the foundation
of our government, cannot be essentially
impeded by such a device,

It was announced from the pulpit of

St. Paul's Cathedral, last Sunday, that

Oatholic parents would be required to

withdraw their children from the public
Schools, and that refusal so to do would
bring down on the recusants the censures
of the Church. This is a pretty strongi
measure, but we do not see that outsiders
have cause to he concerned at it. So
hing as a man voluntarily remains incon-
nection with any society, religious or sec-
ular, he is bound to conform to all its
legitimate rules and regulations. If he
becomes seriously dissatisfied his remedy
is in withdrawal.

If the pbint shall.be pushed hereafter
that the Catholic population, having

taken their children out of the public
schools, ought to have a ratable propor-
tionof the school moneys, or else that the
school tax ought to be abrogated, that
question will have tobe settled independ-
ently. The public school system will not
be given up to suit any religious denomi-
nation, and while its advantages are open
to all, none will be released from con-
tributing for its support. So plain and
indispensable a democratic principle can-
not be relinquished to accommodate any

class of citizens. But, this principle is

so vital, and its reasonableness so appa-
rent, that we cannot yet be persuaded
that any organized effort will be made to
overthrow it.

MI JOE TOPICS.
IT IS proposed to endow and establish

hchair of Journalism in Gen. Lee's Col-
lege in Virginia. This is a step in the
right direction. Lawyers, doctors and
ministers of the Gospel are obliged to go
through s special course of preparation
before they are admitted to preach or,
practice, while journalists are frequent-
ly, as evinced by their imprint, alto-
getherwithout the necessary, natural or

acquired, ability and eduCation which
would fit them for their positions, al-
though—the profession of.which they are
members exerts a very much wirier in-
fluence than either of the three others.

A sum-07os family carriage, of the

best make, costs, in New :York, $3,000.
For $3,000 a neat farm could be• bought

in this State, oi:one.the size of a king-
dom might be purchased in the distant
West. For that sum a moderate man
could buy a cottage home in some of the
outlying suburbs of any of our cities.
Can any circumstances render it proper
and in good taste for any man to' ride
about in the homestead of a puor family
or in a western farm? Can any coach
maker be justified In asking such &price
for a coach?,. We suppose the answer
will be that they can, but it does'ntseem
quite right for anybody t . pay it.

Some Of the ..sofitat an:
ful portraits we have eve
cently been on exhibit!,
down of a couple of our
dealers on Wood street:
at them we are always s
lighted at the delicate shl
der fading of light, into a .1
softness of appearance, on
velvet.. These pictures
the use of thatnew= .

Graphite., ofwhich 50...•.
atiddand viritteni&taps k i
-Yetbeautifid ae the .a.. 1

most grace-
seen, have re-
n In the Isrhi-
ending Mature

, en vire look
A , titled and de.
ding, the ten-

.adle, and at the
11. toh resembles
. pridneed
al, the*Wan
nob-21 been

past eeute.
li, that ispro.
WAWA, Weducted by th• we of

belie*e that lint~ one,' M, AO wßrld,
and he tiliittiirither, has had the gen-
tus to see whatt,could be done with the
new material and to pat into practical
use what hethus saw.

kr is the fashion now, and probably
will be for some time, to follow in the

wake of the English Saturday Review,
and abuse, maltreat, misrepresent and

sneer at modern women. As far as the
Saturday Beview is concerned, we can i
not object to this, for the articles ;are
bright and witty, andas tney are written
by a woman are probably good pen-pho-
tographs of We English women of the
period. But when the American copy-
ists endeavorto writeoriginal articles of
the same nature, they throw themselves
open to the ridicule of their countrymen,
who, having mothers ana sisters, wives
and daughters, know that,with insignifi-
cant exceptions, American women are
better and nobler than most American
men, and that the women of our period
compare well with those of the best pe-

riods of the world's history. ,

PHILADELPHIA depends for warmth
in winter, and for fuel generally,
upon anthracite coal, and $7,000 have
been raised in that city for the benefit of

the Avondale sufferers. Pittsburgh uses

almost no anthracite, is utterly and en-i
tirely independent of the eastern coal
regions, and her people, and if we were
the selfish money-bound people we are
accused of being, we might feel thor-

oughly satisfied in doing nothing toaid
the widows and orphans of those un-

lucky dead. But Pittsburgh has never
yet failed to dip a very large hand into a
wide opened purse when worthy charity
appeared, and though noreturn may be

looked for, though no interest may as
upon the principal thus invested,

we have little doubt that Pittsliurgh will
in this, as Inevery case, fully sustainher
reputation, and contribute liberally
towards dashing the frightful prospect of

starvation from before those hapless
widows and orphans. •

UNPLEASANT as some of our Stockton
Avenue correspondents find their mor-
tar•bed, and unjust as it doubtless seems
to them to be that they should pay large-
ly increased special taxes because the

value of property a mile awayhas been
improved, there are yet few persona,
even on that neglected thoroughfare who
could not have enjoyed that part of the
Allegheny Park which is already pre-
sentable, if they had been fortunate
enough to behold it on Sunday night,
when the moon in its fullness lighted up
the ever changing throng, or silvered
the bending jets and flying spray of the
beautiful fountain which now adorns the

junction of the North andEast commons,J

For years the advocates of the improve-

ment of the Allegheny Commons were
met with the assertion that the people
did not want a park and would'nt know

bow to use It If they had one. Consider-
ing this fact, the celerity with which the
people have learned to use one is truly
marvellous.

PETROLEUM ITEMS.

TuxTitusville Register of the 18thsays
About two weeks ago a new well was

struck on the Niagara Oil Company'
tract. Cherrytree run. It has since been
pumped steadily, and now yields ten bar-
rels daily.

There has been a slight lull in the `ex-
citement at Parker's Landing on account
of a dearth of new "strikes." Within
the next ten days, however, from twelve
to fifteen wells will be completed and
tested. Ifonly a moderate degree ofsuc-
cess attends the testing of these wells, the
excitement will undoubtedly boienewed.

Petroleum has been discovered on
Bearriver, Wyoming Territory, and ex-

tensive preparations are making for its
development by experienced miners from.
Pennsylvania. , The oil is black and
about28 deg. gravity.

Probably the most imporLantnew well
that has been struck within the last two
months, both with regard to the exten-

sion of the producing territory and the
quantity of oil obtained. is the well on
Kean run, owned by Messrs. Arnold &

Phinney, to which we have previously
alluded. This well is, without doubt, on
a continuation of the narrow belt or vein
running north by west from the Vera &

Blake well on the J. Pierson farm. This
vein was traced through the J. Pierson,
Niagara and Baney farms; but a farther
continuation of it was not found .until
the Arnold & Phinney well was struck,
although about $40,000 or $50,000 was
expended in prospecting the territory
south of the Baney farm in search of it.
This well is located on the Mallory farm
and onKean run, about a half milefrom
its confluence with Cherrytree run. Itis
only twelve feet in the oilbearing sand
rock. Pumping was commenced on
Thursday night, and next day the pro-
duction was at the rate of sixty barrels
daily. By the striking of this well at
least one hundred acres of territory, on
which 25 to 75 barre' wells can be ob-
tained, have been added to the Cherry-
tree run district. .

POLITICAL.
Fourteenth Ward.

The Republicans of the Fourteenth
Ward held a meeting at theschool house
yesterday evening. for the purpose of
suggesting names to be voted for as can.
didatesfor the several Wardoffices.

The meeting was organized by calling
Mr. JohnFlemming to the Chair, and
electing Mr. C. L. Mayer, Secretary.

The usual block committees were ap-
pointed.

On motion of Henry Lloyd, Esq., it .
wan resolved that Saturday preoeeding
the general election be selected for hold-
ing primary meetings.

The following gentlemen were named
to be voted for nomination-for ward offi-
cers on thedap mentioned: •

Aldermen—(TWO to be nominated.)

Robert McAdams,Wm. B. Evans, W. W.
Kennedy.

Select Council—(One tobe notninated.)
—lsaac Josses. •"

_ • _

.Cbmmots Cousell—(rour to be notn.i.
ngted,)•Eysts Jonas,T., J. Craig,Henry .
Johns. Onttlelb Gernert, John Balm

S.
-

ing, neymer. s)

&hod .MI-Wora—(Two to nominate.)
—W. H. Tokylor, Dayll4 anon, Vlllasa

lmes, GeorgeFawcett; 'ReeseHopkins,
Maj. Geo. Sohleiter, T. J. Craig.

.Judge of Medic's—Jo°. Eleming.
Inspector—W. F. Anderson, David Ed-

wards, David Griffiths.
Return inspector—Gotleib Gerner, Da-

vid Craig.
_Constable—Danis Walthen, Henry

Burns.
On motion of, Mr. Jones. it was resolv-

ed to hold'an adjourned meeting on next
Monday night, to receive additional
names for nominations.
Eleventh Ward Vigilance Committee.

At a meeting held at the School House
in the Eleventh ward, last Thursday

evening, the following gentlemen were
selected as a Ward VigilanceCommittee:

Joseph Fierolay, John Gray, John
Wandless, Wm.Culp, Charles A. Kehew,
George Norris, James M. Sleith. M. K.
Moorhead, Henry Hackmaster, C. Han-
son Love, W. C. McCarthy, Robt. Reid,
Louis Roll, Wm. Mays, Jno. McClurg,
Robt. Sproul, T. J. Blake, Wm. Mc-
Cutcheon, Jas. Shannon, Jas. Kennedy,
Fred. Hauck, W. B. Hays, Jr. Samuel
Barclay, H. W. Oliver. Jr., Joshua Mc-
Cullough, Henry Atkinson, William
Arthurs, Robert Scott, B. F. Kennedy,
Jno. S. Robb, Jno. M. Hoel, Jas. Lippin-
cott, Frank Seibert, Chas._Good, Theo.
Marsh, Juo. McNeely, A.G. McCandless,
Jas. McEwen, Robt. King, Wm. McKee,
Washington Hill, Christopher Rust,
Henry Herr, Jno. H. Hoffer,jas. McGaf-
fun, Wm. Moore.

The above named Committee will meet
on Tuesday evening, 21st inst., at
o'clock, at the School House.

The Eighteeth Ward Republican corn
muse.

At a Committee meeting of the Eigh-
teenth Ward Republican Vigilance

Committee Sptember 14 1869, J. I.
Livingston was elected President pro-

tem, and J9linMcMaster Secretary pro-
tem. On motion it was resolved toform a

Vigilance Committee for the Ward to

serve the comingcampaign. Following
compose said committee and are.regiest-
to meet at. Irwin Viterat Works on
Tuesday September 21st, at 714 b'clock
P. M : F. Bissell. J. B. Braun. S. Caroth-
ers, Benj. Darlington, Wm. Francis, D.
11Ames, John Herron, D. Jones. A.
Kirkpatrick, S. M. Kier, Thos. Kier,
Thos. Kirkpatrick, C. .W. Lewis, Wm.
Logan, G. B. Littlefield, J.fI. Livingston,
John Moreland, J. Mattheivs, D. McKee,
John McMasters, L. H. McCroskey,
JohnPosey, Henry Heyman, S. S. Sam-
ple, N. Snyder, C. Seibert, John Vates,
Henry Williams, Adam Wagner, J. A,
Wilson, Win. Wiglitman

J. S. Livingston Pres.,protein
John McMasters Sec., profem.

Interesting Presentation.
The Union Depot was the scene of a

pleasant presentation ceremony, last
evening. The affair was in the hands of

the friends, together with the employees
under charge of J. H. Jones Esq.. Master
Carpenter Western Divisionof the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. The gentleman has
been connected with the road
for the last seven years and
and by his urbanity as a man and
skilled as a mechanic, has won the
respect andconlidence of at, in token of
which ho was made the recipient of a
handsome sewing machine and elegant
cabinet organ.. The sewing machine
purchased of Colonel James Espy,
corner of Market street and Fifth
avenue, is a superb specimen of
the celebrated American Button hole
overseaming pattern, with mahogany
cabinet case, bronze plate, and highly
finished—one of the finestarticles of the
kind we have ever seen. The cabinet
organ, of the Mason Jr. Hamlin pattern,
of which Messrs. Mellor, dr, Hoene are
sole agents in this city. with five stops

in Imitation of different instruments,
and the humanvoice, tremolo—the most
perfect imitation of human voice—-
was enclosed in an elegant rosewood
case, beautifully polished, and bearing
the inscription: "Presented to J. H.
Jones' as a token of respect by his
friends, and employes of the Western
Division P. R. R.

The presentation ceremony occurred
in the ladies' parlor of the hotel, John
H. Kerr, EAR.. in behalf of the donors
tendering the testimonials, in a neat
speech in which hereferred in..compli-
mentary terms to the position which Mr.
Jones had so ably filled, and testified to
the general esteem in which hewas held
by officers, employees andall withwhom
he had intercourse. The recipient mod-
estly expressed hisgratitude and thanks
for the expression of good will and res.
petit, and hoped that future relations
might be as pleasant as the past had
been, and that all might continue to

work together hereafter with mutual
love and respect.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies,
Mr. C. C. Mellor tested the organ in a
few choice selections to the satisfaction
of all, after which the company adjourn-
ed to the spacious dining ball and sat
downto an elegant and bounteous re-
past prepared under the supervision of
Mr. E. S. Unger, the worthy text, who
received a flattering vote of thanks at
the conclusion of the entertainment.
The company finally adjourned, after
spending some time in pleasant social
intercourse with "Auld Lang Syne,"
rendered in a style which forcibly ion.
pressed the pleasant occasion upon the
remembrances of all who had the good
fortune to be present. 1

BAN FRANCISCO,
Netting of the Grand Lodge 1. 0. 0.

Fps—Grand Mire Farnsworth in the
Chair—Addresses and Responses—Vice
President Colfax Visits the Grand
Lodge—Shipments of Treasure.

CBITelegraph to the Pittstairgn Gazette.]

13A8 FuAtecisoo, September 20.—The
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the I
United States opened its session here to-
day, R. W. Grand Sire Farnsworth pre-
siding.

Thirty Grand Lodges and sixteen
Grand Encampments are present.

The address of welcome was delivered
by the Grand Master of California and
responded to by Mr. Farnsworth.

An Invitation was accepted from the
Chamber of Commerce, tendering a re-
ception this evening.

Vice President Colfax paid a visit to
the Grand Lodge last night.

Treasure shipments to NewYork dur-
ing the past week, overland, amounted
to $630,000.

—The oil dock of Lombard. Ayers &

Co., North river, caught fire Saturday
evening, and wasbelieved to have been
extinguished, but it again broke out at
midnight, and destroyed a tank contain-
ing 1,000 gallons of ornde petroleum.
which, together with the oil previoualy
burned, entailed a loss of twenty thou-
sand dollars.

—The Commercial Bank of Bristol,R.
which has been tinder control of the

Butte Commissioners, booms& or the
Cashier's Irregularities. his heeneejeln-
ed by the SupremeOnottll and areenver
appointed to wind tip its affairs. It is a

Itletitittloll 3ia il9drOUlltkoni

Additional Mallets Dy Telegraph
BUFFALO, 'Silken:'NW 20.—Flour dull

and unchanged. Wheat is depressed
and inactive and millers are waiting for
the decline; sales 7,500 bush Chicago, per
sample, 1,157,500 bush Chicago, on pri-
vate terms, and 7,500 bush red Toledo at
$1,36. Corn dull and depressed; sales of
car lots at 93@95c, boat lots are not in-
quiredfor. Oats in fair demand, with
sales of66,000 bush No. 2 western and

- Wilwankeat 53c. Rye dull; sales of 1,-
400 bush western at 51. Barley dull;
sales of 2 cars State $l,ll. Seeds steady;
timothy $4,00, clover nominally at 58,50.
Pork dull and unchanged. Lard 'dull
and unchanged. Highwines nominally
at $1,12.

ALBANY, September 20.—Beeves dull
and depressed; the supply is 1,400 in ex-
cess of lastweek, but the average quali-
ty Is not so good; the highest priceSized was ;9,40 for 100 pounds live
weight, which was for Ohio steers; best
Kentucky at 10,124, % per cent.
off from last week's prices; the decline
on medium weights was %@%, and on
common fully % per cent. -Sheep and
lambs; the market has declined %c on
botb; sheep at 4@6%c, and lambs at 7®
Sc, the latter bbing an extreme. IHogs
firm: Michigan at ;9,60 per 100, averag-
ing 200 pounds; lighter grades sold at
$9,003/4@10; New York at 10%@10%; Il-
linois at 10%@103/4.

OSWEGO, September 20.—Flour in good
demand and unchanged; sales 2,000 bbls.
Wheat quiet and lower; red winter held
at ;1,40; No. 2 Milwaukee Club at $1,34,
with buyers at ;1,32. Corn held at 98@
990 for No. 2. Barley nominally $1,35
for Canada. Rye quiet. Canal freights;
wheat 11c, corn 9%0, barley 9c, rye 10c
to New York. Lake imports 226,800
bush wheat, 20,500 bush corn, 16,200 bush
barley. Canal experts, 644 bbls flour,
36,000 bush wheat, 11,000bush corn, 3,100
bush rye. Shipped by rail during the
last 48 hours, 3,635 bbls flour.

NEW OBLEANS, September 20.—Caton
lower, 28%@583/4c; Bales 1,177 bales; re-
ceipts 1,776 bales. Oats 60c. Hay $3O.
Pork $34@34,25. Other articles unchang-
ed. Gold 35%. Sterling 4634. New
York sight exchange % discount.

NASHVILLE, September 26.—Wheat
firm with rcd at ;1,20, amber ;1,23, and
whitialll,3o. Corn ;1,20©122. Oats 70c.
Rye $1,23. Barley *1,50. Flour $.B. Ea—-
min; sides 193/4c; hams 20c; shoulders 17c.
Lard 22c.

DETROIT. Mich., September 20—Wheat;
receipts, 23.000 bus; market I@2c better;
extra white 111,54@1.55, No. 1 do. $1,36,
regular /1,28, amber $1,28. Corn firmer
at 920. Oats steady at 560.

—Prince Arthur arrived at Montreal
at 5 o'clock Sunday, and was received
by Gen. Wyndham who drove him to
Rosemount, his future quarters, where
the Prince dined privately, andjeft aC
7:31) o'clock for London. There was
great enthusiasm en route.

_

—The base bail match yesterday be
tureen the Nationale, of Washington, and
the Haymakers. of Lansinstbnry. re-
sulted in favor of the Haymakers—score
24 to 17.

—The Republican City Convention of
Newark, N. .1., have nominated Ex-Gov.
Marcus L. Wald for Mayor of the city.
Heperemptorily declined but the party
hopes to overcome his objections.

—Dr. D. Townsend,awell known phy-
sicLext of Boston, died Monday, aged U.

THOU BRINGEST ME' LIFE-
LUNG-WORT.

One ofthe truest and most snggeetive Ideas
can be obtained from the caption at the head

of tble art cle; for of all diaeases*bleb impair

human health and thorten human life, none are
more prevalent than those which affect the lungs

and pulmonary tissues. Whrther we regard lung

diseases in the light ofa merely slight cough.

which is but the fore-runner of amore serious

malady. or as a, deep lesion corroding and dis-
solving the pulmonary structure, It is always

pregnant wi.h evil and foreboding ofdisaster.

In no class of maladies should thephysiCiin or

the friends and family of the patient be more
seriously forewarnedthan in those ofthe lungs.

for it Is in theta that early and eZelent treat-

ment is most desirable, and it isthen that danger

can be warded off and a cure effected. InDE.
KEYSER'S LUNG CUBE you have a medicine

of the greatest value in all these conditions. Are
alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and resolvent,

succoring nature and sustaining the recupers-

'live powers of the system, Its beautifal work-
ings, inharmony with the regular functions, can
be readily observed by the use ofoneoritwo Dot-
ties; itwill soon break ,no the chain ofmorbid.

strinpathles that disturb the harmonious work-
ings of the animal economy. The harrassing

cough, the painful respiration, the sputum

streakedwith blood, will soon give niece to the

normal and proper workings of healthand vigor.

An aggregated experience of over thirtyyears
has enabled Dr. Keyser, in the compounding of

his LUNG mate, to give newhone to the con.
sumptive invalid and at the same time speedy

relies in those now prevalent, catarrhal and

throat affections, so distressing in their effects
alndso almost certainly fatal in their tendencies*

less cured by someappropriate remedy.

KEYSER'S LUNG CUBE la tothorough and ef-
delent,.that any one who has ever need It, will

'never be without It In the house...lt will often
!cure when everything else falls, and in simple

cases will cure oftentbies ins few days.

The attention ofpatients, as well as ZbeMeal

men. is respectfully invited to this new and
!valuable addition to the pharmacy of the corm-

DR. ErreEß may be consulted . every day
until 1 o'clock F. Y. at his GreatMee:due-Store,
161 Liberty street, and from 4 to 6 and V to9
at night.

A DEFENSIVE BIEDICINg.
"Intime ofpeace prepare for war," is a sound

military maxim. "Let not the sickly season
end you unprepared," is an tqnsity good rule in .
medial jerisprude-ce. The man must be made
ofiron who finds himself as the close of summer
as ate.' gas at its commencement. Such a phe--
nomenon is rare, even among the most robust of
the human leanly. Muscular and constitutional
vigor oozes out of us in the broiling weatheror
July and August, and few of us, at the opening
ofthe Fall. are in the beet possible condition IA
defy the unhealthy influences ofthe season.

Fever and ante and'bilious remittent fevers ,

together witn avariety ofcomplaints that effect
the dig. stive organs'the liver and the bowels,
to= apottion of the autumn programme. Bear
in mind that exhaustion invites these dl. orders,.
and that eta:afloat vigor enables the system to
repel them.' "To be weak Is to be reset able,"
save Satantohis defered legions, in "Paradise
Lost.' " and the axiom la correct., ttonsh it
comes froman evil source.

liol then, ye weak and feeble, fortify Your-
selves against the lush ble enemy' that invades
the Autumnal air: The beat defence against

mlasmais a cows. of IILiSTE eiTO ACEt
BITTaBS. This rare vegetable tonic will im-
prove, your *poetise, _stimulate sour digestion.
give firmness to your nerves, invigorate

_.eer
your

MUScahr fibre, reguiate your seerettuall v
Your spirits, and gut your entire pbys que
Perfect working or ,r. It la early done. The
stand rd tonic and alterative which willrecu.
perateand build youup, is sot "bad to take,"
DM, onthe contrery, a pleasant medicine.

See, however, that youWs the genuine erel.
cle. Thera are imitations snd counterfeits la
tic Muter.. and the/ are wattblatt dale.

by the gallonor teak). and that each baWa hum.teSTOri°ll2.AOßßßeariTillnitrstnsod Ottiscit&yllirlosuiNtrrilla,Reel
•vignSito of St. alone
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